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We are currently experiencing an
issue with the server and cPanel

(WHM 11.34.2.1). Hosting is
currently offline, working to fix as

soon as possible. If you are
experiencing any issues please

contact accounts@company.com
and let them know. cPanel is

currently having maintenance. The
website is not available.

Maintenance is a collection of
security, server, and stability

upgrades. The maintenance work is
intended to prevent incidents that
may harm the server or the users.
We thank you for your patience.We
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will post an update when the
maintenance is completed. For

more information, please see the
online support article:

https://kb.cpanel.com/article/6941
Thank you for contacting cPanel! If

you are receiving this email from an
IP address associated with the host
you've reached out to, it means you

have email server connectivity
issues. For more information please
visit our To help with the ease and

flexibility of the suite we have
developed a front-end to both csf
and lfd which is accessible by the

root account through cPanel,
DirectAdmin and Webmin. From

there you can modify the
configuration files and stop, start
and restart the applications and
check their status. This makes
configuring and managing the

firewall very simple indeed. Hello,
Thank you for reaching out to

cPanel to resolve this issue. We
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understand that you have many
questions and concerns regarding

this issue. You can find the status of
this issue in the cPanel Status page.

This link provides updated
information and status about this

issue.
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6. now, run the auto installer script.
note that if you have logged in the

server using ssh, we strongly
recommend running cpanel auto
installer script in screen mode,
because it takes 40-60 mins to

complete the installation depending
on your server resources and

internet connection speeds. we are
updating easyapache on this server
from version 3 to 4 to support php
7.0 and 7.1--conversion has failed
and a reinstall is in progress. we

apologize for the
inconvenience.---conversion is now
complete and we are checking the
apache configuration.---there is a

conflict between cloudlinux and ea4
which we have escalated to cpanel

and cloudlinux support.support
ticket with cpanel and cloudlinux is

in progress 7. now, run the auto
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installer script. note that if you have
logged in the server using ssh, we

strongly recommend running cpanel
auto installer script in screen mode,

because it takes 40-60 mins to
complete the installation depending

on your server resources and
internet connection speeds. if you
have decided to upgrade the php
version on your new site, you will

need to download and run the
cpanel php-*.sh script on your

server. the script will automatically
detect the php version you

currently have installed and prompt
you to upgrade. upon confirmation,

it will download and install the
latest version of php on your server.

thanks for making cpanel your
hosting provider! today, we are
releasing a security update to

address a few issues which may
have made your cpanel account

vulnerable to hacking. to learn more
about the update, please click here.
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